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a b s t r a c t 
This paper examines the tension within international development programmes between traditional task-oriented 
approaches to development and the wider view of programmes as sites for adaptability and learning. It charac- 
terises it as a set of inter-related tensions between recursive and adaptive tendencies that exist at individual 
actor, programme and institutional levels. Drawing on a multiple interpretive case study of partnership based 
programmes between an international non-government organisation and local partners in three countries, it 
looks at how these tensions play out in practice. Based on the findings, it proposes an active response to the 
tensions called project facilitation. This is an adaptive and co-created process that incorporates local experience 
and practice based knowledge to achieve strategic goals, while utilising recognised project management practices 
to achieve agreed outcomes. By adopting active responses to the tensions that exist within programmes it offers 
greater potential for effective delivery of long term benefits than the more typical defensive response strategies. 
Project facilitation is consistent with the social constructionist view of programmes and programme manage- 
ment but broadens our understanding by emphasising the need to actively consider how the tensions inherent in 


















































From its early conceptualisation as a framework for grouping ex-
sting projects and defining new projects ( Pellegrinelli, 1997 ), pro-
ramme management has evolved into an established method for man-
ging complex, uncertain, and large-scale changes ( Martinsuo & Hov-
rfält, 2018 ). It provides a means to bridge the gap between project
elivery and organisational strategy ( Lycett, Rassau & Danson, 2004 ).
t also offers a transformational way to integrate projects ( Murray-
ebster & Thiry, 2000 ) in a way that builds capabilities to deliver
ong term benefits ( Wagner & Lock, 2016 ). Projects are typically per-
ormance focused and task orientated ( Rijke et al., 2014 ), while pro-
rammes are characterised by greater levels of complexity. This is due
o their longer duration, the sharing of resources across projects, the
eed for inter-project coordination, the divergence and interrelations
etween constituent projects, and the involvement of multiple stake-
olders ( Pellegrinelli, Partington, Hemingway, Mohdzain & Shah, 2007 ;
tretton, 2016 ; Wagner & Lock, 2016 ). In environments with these
haracteristics, standard programme management approaches can ex-
cerbate tensions between the task-oriented view of projects and the
trategy-focused and often emergent wider organisational view of pro-
rammes ( Lycett et al., 2004 ). This is the case in the international devel-
pment sector, where standards and norms for how organisations do de-∗ Corresponding author. 
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bility and learning ( Nejmeh & Vicary, 2009 ). Adaptability, defined as
he capacity to adaptively regulate behaviour in response to new, chang-
ng, and/or challenging conditions and circumstances ( Martin, 2012 ) is
emonstrated through adaptation. It contrasts with the traditional ap-
roach to development that relies on fixed deliverables and timelines,
nd on tools and methods that have become “coercive instruments that
educe the space for choice ” ( Eyben, 2013 :3). These still dominate in
he sector, and make it difficult to respond effectively to the challenges
nd opportunities that emerge out of constantly changing contexts. As
 result, an adaptive programming approach is gaining popularity in
esponse to the need to confront the inherent complexity and uncer-
ainty in international development ( Brinkerhoff, Frazer & McGregor-
irghani, 2018 ; Derbyshire & Donovan, 2016 ). It sees change as non-
inear and unpredictable, and requires adaptive management practices
nd decision-making structures that allow learning to shape programme
ctivities ( Valters, Cummings & Nixon, 2016 ). The increasing popular-
ty of these practices in the international development (ID) sector differ-
ntiate it from other sectors in which approaches to programme man-
gement are less evolved in their use of evidence to inform adaptive
ecision-making. 
This paper examines the tension between the traditional task-
riented approaches to development and the wider view of ID pro-ticle under the CC BY license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
































































































































I  rammes as sites for adaptability and learning. The aim is to develop
n understanding of how programme management can respond effec-
ively to this tension in situations where adaptive approaches to man-
gement are being adopted. The context chosen is one that exhibits high
evels of complexity, namely ID programmes run by international non-
overnmental organisations (INGOs) working in partnership with local
on-government organisations (NGOs) in developing countries. Draw-
ng on the work of Jarzabkowski (2004) we deconstruct the overarch-
ng tension and characterise it as a set of tensions associated with the
ecursive and adaptive characteristics of ID programmes. A multiple in-
erpretive case study is then used to examine how the management of
D programmes can respond to these tensions. The case studies chosen
nvolve partnerships between an INGO and its partner NGOs in three
ountries, Kenya, Zimbabwe and Uganda. The INGO secures funding and
rings expertise based on decades of involvement in development and
umanitarian interventions around the world, while the NGOs bring an
n-depth understanding of the local social, cultural and political context.
The research finds that active as opposed to defensive responses
 Jarzabkowski, Lê & Van de Ven, 2013 ) to tensions enable partnerships
o find effective ways of working. The manner in which these active
esponses play out in practice is termed project facilitation. It is a com-
etency and trust based approach that supports strategic learning while
evolving decision-making power to project implementers. Following
ellegrinelli et al. (2007) it conceives programmes as frameworks that
re intimately bound up with and determined by context rather than
overned by a common set of transferable principles and processes.
ithin these frameworks, the tensions between project delivery and or-
anisational strategy can be addressed through deeper understanding
f the interplay between the levels at which tensions between recursive
nd adaptive tendencies play out. Project facilitation recognises that re-
ursiveness is constructed at multiple levels, and that adaptive practices
merge from the interactions between them. 
As a concept, project facilitation has relevance for programme man-
gement in other sectors. Finding active responses to the tensions that
xist within programmes offers greater potential for effective deliv-
ry of long term benefits than defensive strategies like repression,
emporal/spatial splitting, or suppression ( Jarzabkowski et al., 2013 ;
ewis, 2000 ) that typically occur in programme environments. This is
onsistent with the social constructionist view of programmes and pro-
ramme management ( Pellegrinelli, 2011 ). It also broadens our under-
tanding by emphasising the need to actively consider the nature of
esponses to the tensions inherent in programmes. Project facilitation
cknowledges the tensions between the recursive and adaptive char-
cteristics of projects, programmes and institutions, while also paying
ttention to the interplay between micro and macro contextual levels
nd the challenges and tensions therein. 
The paper is divided into six sections. The first provides a review
f literature on programme management in ID, and deconstructs the
ension between the traditional task-oriented approaches to develop-
ent and the wider view of ID programmes as sites for adaptability and
earning. The second section covers the methodological approach used
o deepen understanding of emergent tensions at different levels, and
o characterise the responses to them. The third presents findings and
nalysis, and the fourth discusses their implications. The sixth and final
ection identifies limitations and avenues for future research. 
. Literature review 
Programme management emerged as a response to the limitations
f traditional project management techniques and structures when
oping with uncertainty, multiple related goals, and speed of change
 Ayas, 1996 ; Pellegrinelli, 1997 ). It reflects a need for greater flexi-
ility ( Pellegrinelli, Murray-Webster & Turner, 2015 ), and enables or-
anisations to deal with emergence, ambiguity and changing goals
 Pellegrinelli, Partington & Geraldi, 2011 ; Thiry, 2016 ; Wagner &
ock, 2016 ). 487 According to Lycett et al. (2004) , the challenges that occur at a pro-
ramme level require a perspective and approach that differs from that
f project management. They highlighted three issues that can arise as a
esult of flawed assumptions that project management and programme
anagement are equivalent, or that a single standard approach to pro-
ramme management is applicable in all circumstances. These are (i)
n excessive control focus leading to a dysfunctional and bureaucratic
ode of programme management; (ii) ineffective alignment between
rogrammes and an evolving business context; and (iii) missed oppor-
unities for effective co-operation and shared learning between project
anagers. These issues can be particularly acute in programmes where
he projects are being implemented by a number of different organisa-
ions. Decision-making and change situations involving multiple stake-
olders with conflicting needs and expectations are always challeng-
ng. In order to reduce ambiguity in such situations, expectations need
o be brought out in the open and discussed, and stakeholders need to
onstruct a shared understanding before they can progress towards an
greed decision ( Thiry, 2002 ). 
Pellegrinelli et al. (2011) describe projects as process-oriented ap-
roaches to bounded change that provide focus, control and effective-
ess of delivery, whereas programmes act as coordinating frameworks
nd offer flexibility and staged benefits realization. One of the funda-
ental differences between projects and programmes is the pattern of
ctivities over time. Unlike projects, programmes do not have a single,
learly defined deliverable or a finite time horizon. They are more likely
o go through a ‘spiral or ‘loop’, starting with definition and planning.
hey then move on to a phase during which projects deliver on the (pro-
ramme) objectives. After this, the programme mandate is typically re-
ewed ( Pellegrinelli, 1997 ). This could happen prior to the completion
f any actual project deliverables if the projects have long durations. 
Programmes act an organizing mechanism for achieving a strategic
oal or change ( Pellegrinelli, 1997 ). They provide a central point for
he capture of project-related knowledge, and for the sharing and re-
se of knowledge ( Kerzner, 2003 ; Owen, 2006 ). Component projects
eed to be managed with a view to achieving delivery efficiencies
nd through the exploitation of existing knowledge ( Pellegrinelli et al.,
015 ). In this regard, learning and knowledge management are key
lements of how organisations use programmes to respond to change
 Owen, 2006 ; Thiry, 2002 ). But within programmes, tensions can arise
etween the inward-focused and task-orientated view of projects and the
ider strategy-focused organisational view ( Lycett et al., 2004 ). This
s due to the need to demonstrate alignment to a singular goal while
aving the capacity to reconfigure activities to meet changing needs
 Pellegrinelli et al., 2015 ). 
.1. Programme management in the ID sector 
In the 1980s, calls emerged for a new approach to development in
hich the project design process became a longer term effort to build
ocal coalitions and mobilise local resources (Honadle and Rosengard,
983). As in other sectors, this resulted in a shift to a programme
pproach ( Ika et al., 2012 ). The context in which the programmes
ake place is typically characterised by socio-political instability, ge-
graphic separation between stakeholders ( Hermano, López-Paredes,
artín-Cruz & Pajares, 2013 ), intangible project objectives and deliver-
bles ( Khang & Moe, 2008 ), demanding local constraints, difficult prob-
em domains ( Ramalingam, Laric & Primrose, 2014 ), and uncertainty
n relation to ongoing funding. Like ID projects, programmes tend to
ave a wide range of stakeholders, both internal and external, with a
arge degree of heterogeneity and a broad diversity of perspectives and
pproaches ( Diallo & Thuillier, 2005 ; Ika, 2012 ; Thatcher, Brower &
ason, 2006 ). But while ID projects are characterised as having three
ain stakeholders, namely donors, implementing units, and target ben-
ficiaries or communities ( Ika, 2012 ; Khang & Moe, 2008 ), INGO part-
ership based programmes have four distinct layers. These are donors,
NGO programme units, local NGO partners, and communities. In ad-



































































































































ition, there are a range of other stakeholders that include consultants,
olicy makers, and local authorities. Flexible planning that responds to
he needs and expectations of all these stakeholders must be balanced
ith the need for strong accountability for donor funding ( Derbyshire &
onovan, 2016 ). To achieve this, INGO programme management aligns
ocally implemented projects with organisational vision, strategy and
ission. It provides a means to co-ordinate and prioritise resources
cross projects, and to ensure that resources are efficiently managed
nd that work methods are in line with organisational standards and
xpectations. 
For INGOs, the partnership approach was a response to the reali-
ation that in order for development to be effective and sustainable,
t was important to move away from the traditional donor-recipient
odel and enter into partnerships with local organisations and com-
unities ( Ndhlovu, 2007 ). Partnership has always been seen by the
D sector as involving sharing, with an emphasis on mutuality and
quality of the parties involved ( Fowler, 1991 ). It’s intended to be a
ollaborative relationship between entities that are working towards
hared objectives through a mutually agreed division of labour (World
ank, 1998 ). This relationship is underpinned by a set of values that in-
lude trust, transparency, accountability, reciprocity and respect ( Contu
 Girei, 2014 ; Schaaf, 2015 ). In order to be effective it must evolve over
ime through mutual learning, voluntary participation and commitment,
ith a view to achieving mutually agreed goals. The key challenge for
artnership based programmes, not just in the development sector, is
chieving a shared vision. Literature across a range of sectors identifies
his as not only challenging but essential for effective programme man-
gement, for example in community support ( Smith & Bryan, 2005 ),
igher education ( Ilott et al., 2013 ), and the delivery of public services
hrough public-private partnerships ( Brinkerhoff & Brinkerhoff, 2011 ;
effares, Sullivan & Bovaird, 2013 ). There is general agreement that
he “shared desire of delivering the stated outcome ” ( Lloyd-Walker &
alker, 2011 :390) is crucial in programme alliances and partnerships,
s is the need for shared values ( David, 2019 ). Indeed shared norms such
s basic freedoms, human rights, good governance behaviours, account-
bility, equity, social inclusion, and empowerment are also part of the
xplicit rationales for many types of public private partnerships (PPPs)
 Brinkerhoff & Brinkerhoff, 2011 ). 
Contu and Girei (2014) identify two important themes in the con-
ext of the partnership approach to programming adopted by INGOs.
he first is the material theme, which refers to material resources such
s the flow of funding. The second, the symbolic theme, is the flow of
nowledge and values. For INGOs partnering with local NGOs these are
nterrelated. North-South collaborations can strengthen the partnering
rganisations but there is a risk that the INGOs’ control of key resources
nd the imposition of managerialist practices can result in subordination
f their partner NGOs and a failure to adapt to the local context ( Contu
 Girei, 2014 ). And while capacity building relationships between the
rganisations can be valuable, these too can create conditions that may
esult in dependency, co-optation and goal displacement ( Lewis, 2004 ).
In practice most ID partnership based initiatives fall somewhere
long a spectrum between a linear, structured approach and an adaptive
ne ( O’Donnell, 2016 ). This is a consequence of the increasing popular-
ty of adaptive programming, which requires that development actors
eact and respond to changes in the political and socio-economic op-
rating environment ( Valters et al., 2016 ), amongst donors and other
D actors in recent times. In recognising that change is inevitable, pro-
rammes are increasingly expected to build in ways to draw on new
earning to support adaptations or adjustments during implementation
 Brinkerhoff et al., 2018 ). 
Recognition of the need for incremental and adaptive efforts sup-
orted by effective learning/feedback loops ( Prieto-Martin, Faith, Her-
andez & Ramalingam, 2017 ) has led to the concept of adaptive man-
gement. The term originated in computer science where it was used
o denote systems that ‘change their inner workings in response to new
nformation’ ( McGill, Slocum & Lei, 1992 :5 in Valters et al., 2016 ). The488 ore principle is that management responses should be adapted to the
ituation at hand and be suited to dealing with the type of change envis-
ged. In the context of ID, adaptive management enables organisations
o respond to changes in the social, political or economic environment
s well as situations in which planned actions do not yield the expected
esults. It combines appropriate analysis with a flexible approach that
nvolves testing, monitoring, getting feedback and making corrections
s necessary ( Chambers & Ramalingam, 2016 ; O’Donnell, 2016 ). 
Ramalingam (2015) , cited in Valters et al. (2016) characterise the
raditional (linear and structured) approach to ID programme manage-
ent as one based on standardisation and control, with change efforts
eing driven from the top down. It relies, they say, on management
lanning and execution of repeatable tasks. In contrast to this, adap-
ive management views change as emergent and contextual, and relies
n organisations having capacities and processes to generate novelty in
ay-to-day performance. 
.2. An evolving landscape 
The shift from linear to adaptive approaches to ID programming has
oincided with a shift away from ‘best practices’ towards ‘best fit’ as
 core guiding principle for development ( Ramalingam et al., 2014 ).
his ‘best fit’ approach emphasises the design of programmes that are
ptimally adapted to the political, social and economic context, taking
ccount of a plurality of possible solutions that can be deployed flexibly.
hese often work “at multiple levels simultaneously - from community
o national and even global policy levels – in order to facilitate and bring
bout change ” ( Ramalingam et al., 2014 :5). 
The management approach typically adopted for development in-
erventions, programme cycle management (PCM) defines the key doc-
ments, decision-making processes and management tasks involved in
lanning, monitoring, implementation and reporting, evaluation, and
edesign ( Roduner, Schläppi & Egli, 2008 ). Over the last decade, one
ife cycle approach, results based management (RBM), has become
rominent within ID programme management. It integrates strategy,
eople, resources, processes, and measurements to improve decision-
aking, transparency, and accountability ( Ika, Diallo & Thuillier, 2010 ;
cKernan, Kennedy & Aldred, 2016 ). It also focuses on achieving out-
omes, implementing performance measurement, and learning, while
ecognising the importance of contextual adaptability. But while RBM
as both accountability for results and managing for results functions,
ka (2012) considers it to be too heavily focused on the former and
ith not enough attention given to the latter. Concern has also been
xpressed that the focus on results that are measurable has narrowed
he view of what is valued and how value is measured, and is promot-
ng activities that are easy to measure rather than what is most trans-
ormational i.e. resulting in changes to the power relations and struc-
ures that perpetuate inequality and injustice ( Ika & Lytvynov, 2009 ;
cKernan et al., 2016 ). Results and evidence based practices may even
onstrain organisations’ ability to pursue transformational development
 Eyben, Guijt, Roche & Shutt, 2015 ). Nonetheless the results agenda has
he potential to create opportunities for people-centred accountability
rocesses while also promoting useful debates about value for money
 McKernan et al., 2016 ). 
Nejmeh and Vicary (2009) note that programme management frame-
orks, originally informed by the major donors in the 1960 ′ s, are in-
reasingly outcome or impact focused, with logic models being used
y most organisations to present cause and effect theories of change.
ne such model, the logical framework (logframe) is widely used to
ummarise a project or programme’s goals, activities, assumptions, in-
icators and sources of verification in order to measure and report the
chievement of objectives ( Golini, Landoni & Kalchschmidt, 2018 ). The
ogframe provides a simple summary of the key elements of a devel-
pment initiative in a coherent and consistent way, thus providing a
road understanding of what is involved ( Gasper, 2000 ). Its popularity
t a time when the “project orthodoxy in development management ”


































































































































t   Morgan, 1983 :329) prevailed (up to the mid-1990 ′ s) is not surprising,
s it served the interests of donors and many INGOs well. But while mak-
ng their project management tasks easier ( Vargas, Abdollahyan, Soares
 Valle, 2016 ), it fails to adapt to the troublesome and messy realities
f development practice ( Roduner et al., 2008 ). 
Although the suitability and application of the logical framework
pproach have been questioned ( Dearden & Kowalski, 2003 ), many IN-
Os continue to use it ( Golini et al., 2018 ). Despite its limitations it can,
ith appropriate training, be a useful tool alongside other tools and ap-
roaches that include PCM, stakeholder analysis and participatory prob-
em analysis ( Dearden & Kowalski, 2003 ). However logframes are gen-
rally no longer used as a monitoring tool ( McKernan et al., 2016 ). This
s in part because the shift to supporting partnership based programmes
eans it is more difficult for donors to determine a causal relationship
etween their contribution and the impacts at a community or grass-
oots level ( Roduner et al., 2008 ). As development organisations from
he North withdraw from project implementation, it becomes increas-
ngly difficult for them to show evidence of the impact of the money
eing spent. 
Starting in the 1970 ′ s, the tradition of logic planning models like
he logframe led to the adoption of a theory of change approach to
rticulating the links between activities, outcomes and context ( Stein
 Valters, 2012 ; Walker, 2015 ). This involves an explanation of how
 programme expects its activities to generate a particular change
 Valters et al., 2016 ), and reflects an increased desire to be able to ex-
lore and represent change in a way that reflects a complex and systemic
nderstanding of development. Like the logical framework, theories of
hange are intended to describe how a programme will lead to results.
owever they provide a more flexible alternative, especially for complex
rogrammes and contexts ( Green, 2016 ; Valters, 2015 ; Vogel, 2012 ). 
Nowadays the management of most development programmes is
ased on a theory of change model ( Vargas et al., 2016 ). Theories
f change can provide useful links between strategic thinking and ac-
ion ( Van Es, Guijt & Vogel, 2015 ) and are important for learning
 Valters et al., 2016 ). From a programme perspective, they can be used
o formulate long-term outcomes and provide a basis for strategic plan-
ing. They can also help to work out the necessary preconditions and
equirements to achieve desired outcomes, to identify specific goals, and
o tie those goals to particular engagements ( Vargas et al., 2016 ). 
According to Green (2016) , viewing a theory of change as a dynamic
rocess rather than a static document allows for assumptions to be regu-
arly challenged and updated. It keeps the processes of implementation
ransparent so that everyone involved knows what is happening and why
 Vargas et al., 2016 ), and it encourages a focus on learning through “a
ontinual back and forth between emerging evidence from the changing
ocal context and the theory on which the programme is based ” (p.237).
Effective adaptive programming requires organisations to learn
y doing, to employ robust, context-specific monitoring and evalua-
ion, and to employ and continually update their theories of change
 Ramalingam et al., 2014 ). While tools like RBM can provide flexibil-
ty, actively learning and identifying actions likely to lead to the desired
hanges requires a willingness and capacity to adapt programme design
ased on assessment of what is not working. This requires appropriate
nalysis, flexibility, and ongoing iterative improvements in the face of
ontextual and causal complexity ( Chambers & Ramalingam, 2016 ). As
uch it has implications from individual staff level to project implemen-
ation to strategic planning. 
.3. Tensions in ID programmes 
In the context of ID every problem is unique and difficult to de-
ne ( Ramalingam et al., 2014 ). Consequently, programmes need to
dapt and change in response to localised knowledge and innovation
hat takes place “in the unique conditions, practices and constraints of
ow-income settings where communities use their knowledge to solve
roblems and share solutions relevant to their local needs and settings ”489  Foster & Heeks, 2017 :49). Yet despite the emphasis on participation,
ocalisation and community owned solutions ( Mansuri & Rao, 2012 ),
nd the increasing evidence that solutions are best developed closest
o where they will be implemented ( Chambers & Ramalingam, 2016 ;
oses & Soal, 2017 ), a linear, top-down/bottom-up view of knowledge
ransfer still predominates in the ID sector ( Moschitz, Roep, Brunori
 Tisenkopfs, 2015 ), The view that this unfairly favours Northern or-
anisations has been widely articulated ( Ferguson, Mchombu & Cum-
ings, 2008 ; Hovland, 2003 ; Smith, 2017 ). Equally there have been
alls for monitoring and evaluation (M&E) practices to be improved
 Chambers, 2015 ; Prieto-Martin et al., 2017 ), as it becomes increas-
ngly clear that their traditional focus on donor accountability re-
tricts the capacity to learn and adapt. Demands for more rigorous
nd robust evidence also has implications for knowledge and learning
 Hayman, 2016 ). In shaping the evidence debates, INGOs and donors are
resenting their own value-driven standards and ways of working that
re not always conducive to achieving desired outcomes. As King, Kon-
inen, Narayanaswamy and Hayman (2016) note, the evidence based
genda, no matter how rational and objective it claims to be, is inher-
ntly political when it comes to defining what counts as evidence and
esults. 
Effective development is dependent on having a good understand-
ng of local situations (Powell, 2006), and on integrating contextual,
ocal knowledge into development interventions ( Ferguson, Huysman
 Soekijad, 2010 ). Organisations seeking to create and sustain compet-
tive advantage in rapidly changing environments must find ways to
oth exploit knowledge and capabilities efficiently and explore ways
o innovate and respond flexibly ( Pellegrinelli et al., 2015 ). They say
roject management and projects are more appropriate for exploitation,
hereas programme management and programmes are more conducive
o exploration. Exploitation is associated with “refinement, choice, pro-
uction, efficiency, selection, implementation, execution ” whereas ex-
loration involves “search, variation, risk taking, experimentation, play,
exibility, discovery, innovation ” ( March, 1991 :71). The latter is con-
istent with the emphasis placed by the theory of change approach on
dapting in response to emerging issues and decisions made by partners
nd other stakeholders ( Rogers, 2014 ; Vogel, 2012 ). 
Adaptation requires decision-making closer to programme imple-
entation, and ongoing analysis of the changing context. But while
he centrality of learning and knowledge to this and to development
trategies and practice in general has been recognised for some time
 Ferguson et al., 2010 ; King & McGrath, 2004 ), one of the major chal-
enges faced in the sector is that not enough ongoing learning gets
ecorded and even less is shared ( Mougeot, 2017 ) . 
The main tension that arises in ID programmes relates to adaptive
anagement on the one hand, and the dominant paradigm of RBM
n the other. Jarzabkowski (2004) identified a similar tension in the
trategy domain, which she characterised as a tension between adap-
ive and recursive tendencies. The recursiveness inherent in practice
s constructed at multiple levels of social interaction from the actor
o the institution, according to Jarzabkowski (2004) . At the same time
daptive practices arise from the interactions between these levels, par-
icularly in the interactions within micro contexts and between micro
nd macro contexts. In literature dealing with tensions, the compet-
ng demands are often expressed as opposing elements, such as stability
nd change, exploitation and exploration, and efficiency and flexibility
 Gaim & Wåhlin, 2016 ; Lövstål & Jontoft, 2017 ; Smith & Lewis, 2011 ).
aking this approach, we can identify key opposing elements at ac-
or, programme and institutional level (see Fig. 1 ). At actor level there
s a tension between learning to shape programme activities and re-
orting in accordance with intended project and programme outcomes.
he type of learning referred to here is adaptive learning associated
ith first-order change by actors. At programme level it must be sup-
orted by what Thomas and Allen (2006) refer to as “a generative
earning capacity that can enhance the organisation’s creative capacity
hrough second-order change ” (p.127). This is linked to the potential to
J. Lannon and J.N. Walsh International Journal of Project Management 38 (2020) 486–499 












































































h  dentify and leverage new knowledge through processes of knowledge
xploration. 
At an institutional level the ID sector consists of a development es-
ablishment that is made up of the United Nations and its agencies,
he World Bank and associated regional multilateral banks, regional
nstitutions such as the European Union, as well as state-level institu-
ions ( Battersby & Roy, 2017 ). While development assistance is widely
erceived as a central function of governments and intergovernmental
gencies, Battersky and Roy (2017) note that the non-state sector has
istorically led the way in providing aid to people that governments
hoose to ignore or who are afflicted by natural and human-made dis-
sters. INGOs operate within this non-state sector, and as such are sub-
ected to the economic, gender, ethnic, business, religious, political and
ther social systems that affect the adoption of particular strategic prac-
ices ( Jarzabkowski, 2004 ). 
The tensions in the micro contexts in which action is highly localised
for example, a project officer in an NGO) are connected all the way
p to the macro (institutional) context that “provide broad commonali-
ies of action ” ( Jarzabkowski, 2004 :530). In between there is interplay
ith tensions at programme level. These include a tension between the
eed for knowledge exploration and knowledge exploitation, which has
een identified in a range of literature ( Agostini, Nosella & Filippini,
017 ; Almahendra & Ambos, 2015 ; Garcias, Dalmasso & Sardas, 2015 ;
night & Harvey, 2015 ). There is also a tension between localisation i.e.
trengthening the capacity and accountability of local actors ( Glennie &
abinowitz, 2013 ), and managerialism which favours the application of
eneric managerial techniques and knowledge ( Klikauer, 2015 ). 
Contu and Girei (2014) characterised the tensions that exist within
D partnerships as linked to the unequal relations between Northern
ased INGOs and local actors (organisations and communities). Echoing
his, Kontinen (2016) referred to an epistemological divide involving
ultiple “vocabularies of practice ” that are characteristic of attempts to
econcile global expertise and local knowledge ( Corbin, Mittelmark &
ie, 2011 ). The dominant vocabulary of practice, project management
 Kontinen, 2016 ), reflects the institutional tendency towards projects
nd programmes that are constituted in pre-defined programme cycles
nd stages. This is what Jarzabkowski (2004) refers to as a “problem
f recursiveness ” that “obscures the means by which practice adapts ”
p.530). It is in contrast to the community vocabulary that emphasises490 he tendency of communities to employ rationalities other than those the
ntervention model was based on ( Kontinen, 2016 ). Theory of change is
t its best, according to Vogel (2012) , when it combines these. 
Responses to tensions can be either defensive or active
 Jarzabkowski et al., 2013 ). The former provides short-term re-
ief, allowing the tension to be overcome temporarily, whereas the
atter seeks to deal with it on a longer term basis. A number of defensive
esponses have been identified. These include repression which can
nvolve denial and blocking awareness, and pretending that the tension
oes not exist ( Gaim & Wåhlin, 2016 ; Lewis, 2000 ); splitting, which
ay be spatial or temporal ( Andriopoulos & Lewis, 2009 ; Gaim &
åhlin, 2016 ; Lewis, 2000 ; Poole & Van de Ven, 1989 ); suppression,
hereby a one-sided response to the tension favours one element at
he expense of the other ( Jarzabkowski et al., 2013 ); regression, in
hich security is provided through reverting to previously held beliefs;
nd reaction formation, which involves excessively using practices
hat oppose the alternative perspective ( Lewis, 2000 ). On the other
and, Jarzabkowski et al. (2013) categorise acceptance, confrontation
nd transcendence as active responses. Acceptance avoids potentially
ontentious debates, while confrontation involves discussing and
ritiquing the tension in order to develop better ways of working.
ith transcendence, the response involves rethinking the relationship
etween competing demands and exploiting the complementarity
nd interdependence between them ( Lewis, 2000 ; Poole & Van de
en, 1989 ). 
In seeking to understand how programme management can and
hould respond to the tensions that exist in partnership based ID pro-
rammes ( Fig. 1 ) it is necessary to get a deeper understanding of how
hey play out. The empirical work described in the next section looks at
vidence from three similar ID programmes, and describes the responses
hat were adopted to the tensions that existed. 
. Methodology 
The research uses a multiple interpretive case study approach to
evelop a deep understanding of partnership based ID programmes.
ase studies provide a means to examine phenomena of interest in real
orld contexts ( Eisenhardt & Graebner, 2007 ), and as such researchers
ave used them to examine various tensions that occur in project
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s  nvironments. Contexts have included sectors such as global construc-
ion ( Cicmil & Marshall, 2005 ; Labelle, de Rouffignac, Lemire, Bredil-
et & Barnabé, 2019 ; Mahalingam & Levitt, 2007 ; Szentes, 2018 )
nd engineering ( Liu, Wang & Sheng, 2012 ), as well as innovative
 Rouyre & Fernandez, 2019 ) and research and development projects
 Biedenbach, 2011 ). There are examples of research focusing on ten-
ions between project management and creative activities ( Bérubé &
authier, 2017 ), control and flexibility ( Szentes, 2018 ), explore-exploit
ensions in learning processes ( Garcias et al., 2015 ; Liu et al., 2012 ), and
nowledge sharing ( Rouyre & Fernandez, 2019 ). Case study research has
lso been used to identify tensions within the project management disci-
line itself ( Hodgson, Paton & Muzio, 2015 ; Paton & Hodgson, 2016 ). In
ddition, Biedenbach (2011) examined tensions between dynamic and
ulti-project capabilities while Kislov, Hodgson and Boaden (2016) con-
idered tensions within collaborative partnerships. 
The multiple case study approach enables a replication logic through
ystematic analysis of the cases ( Yin, 2009 ). It also creates more robust
heory than single cases, as the research is more deeply grounded in
aried empirical evidence from a multiplicity of contexts ( Eisenhardt &
raebner, 2007 ). The case studies for this research all involve an INGO
hat delivers development programmes in partnership with local NGOs.
he INGO has been involved in development and humanitarian work
or several decades. Nowadays it works with local partners to support
ommunities in over 20 developing countries. Its programmes are based
n addressing three critical issues that underpin poverty and injustice;
hese are lack of access to, and control of, resources; the oppression of
omen; and humanitarian crises. Within its programmes there are mul-
iple integrated interventions at different levels including service deliv-
ry, policy and advocacy, and capacity-building. Programme funding
ycles are typically three to five years. 
The INGO’s theory of change is based on integration between pro-
ramme initiatives at individual, community, organisational, and soci-
tal level in order to have impact in the countries where they work. The
rogramme approach is seen as enhancing their ability to ensure real im-
act on people’s lives. The INGO seeks to promote learning within the
rganisation and across programmes; and to adopt an analysis based
pproach to planning and monitoring their work. The programme ap-
roach is also seen as a way to bring real benefit to partners through the
acilitation of linkages and sharing of experiences. 
Case choice was based on a combination of convenience and oppor-
unity to identify variation. One of the researchers was already familiar
ith the work of the INGO and could call on staff at their headquarters
o help with access to suitable case studies. The three programmes cho-
en were all linked to one area of thematic focus for the INGO, resource
ights, which aims to enable communities to access, control and pro-
ect their local natural resources, including land and water. They were
ocated in Kenya, Zimbabwe and Uganda. In each of the programmes,
he INGO works with local NGOs that undertake specific interventions
r projects in collaboration with communities. A total of eight NGOs
articipated in the research; their areas of expertise included providing
ustainable land use and water management systems to communities;
ccess to resources for poor, disadvantaged and marginalized commu-
ities; ecological land use management; implementation of resilience
nd livelihoods projects; provision of training and legal advice to vic-
ims of human rights violations; and mediating land disputes and other
elated conflicts within communities. A key element in their selection
s participants in this research was the fact that they had all worked in
artnership with the INGO for at least one funding cycle. 
Working together the INGO and NGOs aim to bring about positive
asting change in the communities they serve. By working in partnership
hey strive to avoid implementing one-size fits-all projects or solutions
evised from a Northern perspective. Instead they listen to what peo-
le need and give them support, ownership and control over how the
roblems they face are solved. 
In previous research the units of analysis chosen when ex-
mining project-related tensions were at the inter-organisational491  Kislov et al., 2016 ; Szentes, 2018 ), organisational ( Bérubé & Gau-
hier, 2017 ) and project levels ( Biedenbach, 2011 ; Kislov et al., 2016 ;
iu et al., 2012 ; Rouyre & Fernandez, 2019 ). In this research the unit of
nalysis is partnership based ID programmes. 
The research took place over a two-year period, starting in June
016. While the primary intention of the engagement with the INGO was
n strengthening knowledge sharing in the context of its programmes,
he need to address tensions emerged at an early stage. Data collec-
ion was therefore focused on identifying and understanding these ten-
ions. A mix of qualitative methods drawing from multiple sources of
vidence was employed. Data were collected using focus group discus-
ions, as well as unstructured and semi-structured interviews that were
ecorded and transcribed. To increase validity, data from these sources
ere supplemented and triangulated with participation in meetings as
n observer, workshops and review of programme/project documenta-
ion. 
Prior to conducting the case study research, a number of focus group
iscussions took place at sectoral level, in order to get a better un-
erstanding at the institutional level. Focus groups are widely used
ithin the social sciences as a tool to inform policy and practice, par-
icularly in areas like strategic planning and programme evaluation
 Hennink, 2007 ). Our focus group discussions took place at a sectoral
orkshop held in June 2016, and were used to deepen understanding of
he tensions and challenges that exist across the ID sector and to identify
opics and issues for subsequent discussion and elaboration. There were
hree separate focus groups, with a combined total of 25 participants
rom six different INGOs. The focus groups were divided based on the
articipants’ role and experience. One was primarily made up of senior
anagers (FG-1), another had programme managers and staff (FG-2),
nd the third consisted of other staff (FG-3). 
Within the INGO, interviews took place at multiple levels, initially at
eadquarters and then in each of the three participating countries. The
trategic perspective was explored through a series of interviews with
enior INGO management, thematic and programme advisors, and staff
orking in the area of strategy and impact. These interviews, as shown
n Table 1 , were conducted during the second half of 2016. They were
emi-structured in nature, and focused on the tensions identified from
he initial literature review and the sectoral workshop. On average, the
nterviews were approximately one hour long and were conducted at
he organisation’s headquarters. 
The main part of the research took place in the programme settings
n Kenya, Zimbabwe and Uganda between May 2017 and April 2018. It
onsisted of interviews with staff in the INGO country offices, and with
taff in the participating NGO partners who were implementing projects
n each country. These are shown in Table 2 . Here the interviews were
 mix of semi-structured and unstructured. The focus was on the chal-
enges and tensions already identified, and how these were confronted
n practice. 
The INGO programme interviews were supplemented by a two-day
orkshop on knowledge management and learning in each of the three
ountry offices. These were facilitated by one of the researchers and a
trategy officer from the INGO’s headquarters. Between 6 and 12 people
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m  ook part in each workshop; these included programme managers and
fficers, M&E officers, and other programme support staff. 
In order to gain a deeper understanding of how the tensions at pro-
ramme level played out, focus group discussions were also held with
he communities with which the NGOs worked directly. This research
ethod is widely used to engage with ID beneficiaries ( Billson, 2008 )
nd has been found to be a reliable technique for collecting data in situ-
tions when time is limited ( Maynard-Tucker, 2000 ). The focus groups
onsisted of between 4 and 10 people, and in each country separate
roup discussions were held with men and women. This was done to en-
ure open discussion and full participation, and to enable the researchers
o explore the experiences and perspectives of both genders. Interpreters
ere used in these focus group discussions. 
Some researchers that examined project tensions, such as
odgson et al. (2015) and Paton and Hodgson (2016) , have used
pen, axial and selective coding following Strauss and Corbin (1998) .
his allows codes which could then be grouped into more coherent
ategories to emerge, rather than being defined in advance. As our re-
earch was based on the concepts contained in Fig. 1 which we derived
rom the extant literature, we followed a different coding procedure.
ollowing Biedenbach (2011) who examined organisational capabilities
n projects, and Kislov et al. (2016) who investigated collaboration
hrough partnerships, we used template analysis ( King, 1998 , 2004 ).
ur analysis was based on a pre-existing list of codes representing
oncepts related to the research question, as presented in Fig. 1 . These
omprised our template. Such templates, according to King (2004) ,
rovides more structure than open coding, while giving researchers
he option to add, delete and modify the initial codes that comprise
he template. Like Biedenbach (2011) and Kislov et al. (2016) , each
ase was coded separately to identify any distinctiveness between
ases, followed by a cross-case analysis to identify commonalities
nd explain differences. This form of cross-case analysis provided
zentes (2018) with examples of tensions occurring in several projects,
ith insights of similarities emerging. 
. Findings & analysis 
The INGO at the centre of the three case studies sees partnership
ased programmes as the means by which to achieve lasting change,
ith people empowered to act on their own behalf, challenge injustice,
ealize their human rights, and be agents of their own development. Lo-
al partnerships are supported to deliver on appropriate interventions
ithin the organisation’s global programme themes. To enable them to
o this the INGO provides funding and technical support for projects, ad-
ocacy and networking, and organisational capacity building. In return
he local partners add value through their understanding of local issues,492 nd by informing the INGO’s advocacy, campaigning and development
ducation work. 
.1. Tensions 
The main themes to emerge from the data, when coded against the
nitial recursive –adaptive tendencies are presented in Fig. 2 . 
Since the objective of this study is to examine how programme man-
gement responds to tensions, rather than to provide an exhaustive anal-
sis of the tensions that exist, we focus on illustrative examples of the
ensions that arise at each level. These were all provided by informants
n response to general questions relating to the concepts identified in
ig. 1 . Drawing on quotations that are representative of the overall
enor of the interviews and focus group discussions, the next sections
xplain how the tensions exist in practice and how they are responded
o. 
.1.1. Learning – reporting 
Connecting people in order to facilitate peer learning and the co-
reation of new knowledge is seen as important within the sector. As
ne sectoral focus group participant put it, the emphasis needs to be on
connections rather than collections" (FG-1, Participant A). Within the
NGO –NGO partnerships, a willingness to collaborate and learn was also
ound to exist in all three countries: 
“we would regularly in programme areas at the country level bring part-
ners together to share learning, to share experiences and to learn from
each other. To make sure that the knowledge you have in countries is
shared, and the knowledge that one partner has is useful to another. ”
(Z-CO2) 
This collaborative learning is not always possible however. As one
NGO country office staff member noted, “sometimes people are under
ime pressure and it is difficult. There is also a cost in the convening. ”
Z-CO7). 
At an individual actor level, the reporting-learning tension is evident
rimarily in the need to make choices about how individual project and
rogramme officers use their time. Priority is given to reporting on pro-
rammes at the expense of reflecting on and capturing what has been
earned. This is evident within the NGOs 
“We’ve now become very realistic in our approach. ‘This is the contract
you signed. This is the work that you said you were going to do. These
are the things that they’ve asked you to report on.’ And so you make sure
that you have covered those areas. ” (Z-NGO2–1) 
One INGO staff member reported that she felt she was “stagnating ”
n her job because of lack of learning. Programme officers’ work is pri-
arily donor driven, with learning becoming secondary to reporting and
J. Lannon and J.N. Walsh International Journal of Project Management 38 (2020) 486–499 

















































o what a number of informants referred to as “mandatory deliverables ”
n programmes. 
“I don’t think we’re looking at it as ’What have we learned?’ or take
that time after we’ve fulfilled that obligation of reporting, and now taking
time out to reflect on it. We don’t do that step, really. That’s done by the
partners, I would say. ” (Z-CO4) 
Nonetheless, within the local NGOs, the technicalities of reporting
nd M&E are also seen as limiting and constraining people and “killing
he work ” (Z-NGO1–1). One NGO director described the difference be-
ween writing an activity report that would act as a source document for
he report the INGO wanted after a field trip, and “observation notes ”
hat she saw as much more relevant and necessary for the organisation’s
ngoing work. Another NGO director spoke of how a lot of what they
earn “never gets shared or gets moved up to a level where it could in-
orm [the INGO’s] practices in other contexts ” (Z-NGO4–1). The main
eason is that despite the recognition of the knowledge intensive nature
f the sector “it is seen as overhead, and donors do not fund that ”. As
 result, the NGO director said that her organisation has had to become
realistic ” with their INGO partners, reporting only on what they said
hey were going to do and what they’ve been asked to report on. 
The evidence from all three case studies demonstrates that at the
ndividual actor (micro) level similar tensions exist in both the local
GOs and the INGO. It also demonstrates a willingness to respond to
he tension by actively confronting it. This is reflected in the views of
ne programme staff member who said in relation to the expectation of
earning at programme level through partner meetings: 493 “the question here would be ’Should [we] be convening for these kinds
of conversations to take place?’ Or should they be happening once the
program facilitates their live developments between the partners? ” (Z-
CO7) 
Discussions like these, alongside other examples of “micro-
ommunities of activity ” ( Jarzabkowski, 2004 :538) that result in effec-
ive learning demonstrate a willingness for partnerships to move beyond
efensive responses to the tension. The willingness of the INGO’s senior
anagement to engage in discussion around how to improve learning
s a strategic objective for the organisation adds further strength to the
illingness to confront it effectively. 
.1.2. Knowledge exploration - Exploitation 
Within the ID sector, searching for new solutions to development
hallenges is encouraged. There is a “natural desire to know how some-
ody else is tackling the same thing ” (SI4). At programme level, this
esire to explore new ways of doing things is constrained however: 
“Some of the things that you might have wanted to do, you can’t start
because you are in a particular framework. So some things have to be
[done] slowly and incrementally. As you are going, you find ways to
adjust and tweak within the framework you are operating in. ” (Z-CO6) 
The primary sources of knowledge relating to ID projects are at com-
unity level where innovation and learning happens regularly and rou-
inely. However, from a programme point of view, there are difficulties
apturing this contextual, local knowledge. As one INGO informant put
t, 


























































































































“Most of our knowledge around community projects is within the com-
munity. They really have so many of the solutions that are not fitting into
our results framework ” (SI2) 
Local NGOs engage in ongoing processes of knowledge exploration.
s one NGO put it, “we document, we share, tell what works and what
the community] have tested. ” (U-NGO2–1) However the capacity to
apture knowledge varies within NGOs. One of their greatest weak-
esses, according to another NGO, is the lack of systems to capture
roject knowledge. Consequently, a lot of the knowledge gained does
ot get transferred to the INGO “because it’s not part of the contrac-
ual grant or because the partner does not have the time or capacity
o do it ” (Z-CO5). While emergent learning and innovation, i.e. knowl-
dge exploration, are natural at community level, the exploitation of the
nowledge gained is constrained at programme level. At the initial sec-
oral workshop there was a sense that there isn’t enough emphasis on
ocal knowledge re-use; as one participant put it, 
" Research and learning is at the global level, and there is no bottom-up
feeding of knowledge … we need to create capillary action to draw [it]
up. " (Sectoral workshop participant) 
Even at a strategic level, where country strategies need to be shaped
n the basis of contextual analysis, there is often insufficient en-
agement with local perspectives. As another sectoral workshop par-
icipant put it, even if a country does a strong contextual analysis,
he global/institutional analysis overrides it. Failure to make context-
pecific insights available and accessible to others is sometimes linked
o cultural influences on how knowledge is shared, as well as to the
rioritisation of ’reportable’ knowledge to meet donor or organisational
eeds. At the same time, the potential to exploit project knowledge at
rogramme level is enhanced through the INGO’s “micro-linkages with
artners ” (SM2). As the same HQ manager put it, “we do have an ap-
roach, we have strategy, we have value, we have ways of working, and
e have a model ”. Targeted adjustments are made to the knowledge that
he INGO brings; a case in point is the adaptation of tools and indicators
f success for the local context through consultation between the INGO
O and the local NGO: 
“We have what are called mandatory indicators, that are coming in and
they have already been agreed at global level, and as countries, we are
expected in a way to customise some of those indicators. Especially if
we feel that there are bodies of work that we are doing that warrant
additional indicators. But we’ll still retain those mandatory indicators.
So, I see a lot of adaptation that has to be done and customisation, so that
the indicators that we are implementing reflects more of a local context
than the global overview. ” (Z-CO4) 
Within programmes, the inter-organisational relationships between
he INGO and its local partners supports exploitative and explorative
nowledge-sharing. The practice based knowledge gained from projects
s combined with the INGO’s professional expertise in its areas of the-
atic focus and programme management. Knowledge exploration and
xploitation is thus a duality ( Pellegrinelli et al., 2015 ), with partners
ringing different forms of knowledge that are necessarily intertwined in
rder to deliver successful projects. The INGO provides process knowl-
dge on how to do development, while local partners provide deep in-
ights into what works best in the contexts in which projects are being
elivered. 
.1.3. Localisation – managerialism 
While the INGO rejects a one-size-fits-all approach to development,
t follows a standard approach to programme cycle management. Its pro-
ramme managers and teams in the country offices also utilise a range
f organisational systems and tools provided by the organisation’s head-
uarters to help their local partners manage their projects. According to
ne of the INGO’s advisors, 494 “With partners we aim to play a facilitating role but are burdened with
these external demands and so sometimes have to step in as the manager
… we plug gaps in project management that our partners are unable or
unwilling to fill – for example, risk management. ” (AD1) 
Nonetheless while the INGO has standard templates for key processes
ike programme design and M&E, these are optional for partners. This
s seen as one of the most valuable aspects of working with the INGO
rom a partner perspective; as one director put it, they “don’t come
ith prescribed solutions ” (Z-NGO4–1). Local NGOs adapt and mod-
fy policies like child protection and safety to suit local needs within
heir projects. In doing so they typically take input from a range of
takeholders, including communities. Despite this, partners perceive the
NGO more as a grant agency than a partner co-developing programmes
ith them. They see value in their relationship with the INGO as it
uilds their capacity to access more funding. As one INGO informant
ut it, investment in helping partners improve their systems in areas
ike finance and M&E, enables them “become viable options for other
onors ” (SI1). 
The evidence suggests an ongoing tension between the need to use
tandard tools and rigorous programming standards, while providing
he space for local partners to implement solutions in the most appro-
riate way. The programme based approach to development was a move
way from “putting constraints on partners ” and “dictating to the part-
er what to do ” (FG-2, Participant C). However, there is still a sensi-
ivity around the international partner going to the community, largely
ecause their role is perceived as different to that of the project im-
lementers. While international NGOs are often seen as proxy donors,
he INGO in the research sees itself as “not just another donor, we’re a
artner. If you’re a partner then there’s trust and we’re working on this
ogether ” (SM1). This trust involves allowing the partner to use tools
hat are most appropriate in the field. 
Within programmes, a splitting response that prevents interaction is
ikely to exacerbate tension ( Andriopoulos & Lewis, 2009 ) and is not
onsistent with the partnership approach to development. Partnership
equires an active response built on trusting relationships that are ev-
dent in the willingness of the INGO to allow local NGOs adapt and
odify their standards and policies. The approaches found in the case
tudies indicate that these active responses do occur. 
.1.4. Adaptive programming - RBM 
The INGO invests in research and learning around its programme
reas and strategies at institutional level. However, a lot of the learn-
ng and adaptation that takes place within programmes does not con-
ribute to organisational learning. In one of the INGO country office
orkshops questions were raised about the type of knowledge and the
nowledge sources that are valued. One participant observed that pro-
ramme knowledge is often used to justify rather than inform decisions.
Eyben et al. (2015) note the importance of understanding marginal-
zed people not simply as beneficiaries of technical solutions, but
hrough the work of participatory development projects, as architects
f a politics of equity and democratization. The adaptation of the stan-
ard indicators should therefore be a participatory process, facilitated
y bringing all the relevant actors together at programme level, starting
t the initial stages of the PCM. 
For local partners, a key consideration is the amount of strain the
ools and processes being used place on them. As the director of one
artner organisation put it, “what matters the most … from a partner
erspective, is the amount of burden that the process creates ” (Z-NGO2–
). She stressed the need for flexibility in relation to tools (for example
&E) and processes – “the issue is that if you are not flexible in your
ools you will do yourself a disservice because you then don’t actually
now what the project means ”. The end result, she said, is that a project
an be incorrectly categorised as a success or a failure if tools are not
dapted based on a proper understanding of the context and environ-
ent. 




























































































































a  While decision making at the project level is informed by local
nowledge, and tools are adapted to suit the context, broad strategies on
rogrammes are determined by headquarters. This is driven to a large
xtent by the dominant paradigms like RBM, largely driven by institu-
ional donors. The key challenge for INGOs, as a programme advisor put
t, is that 
“On the one hand, donors speak of creating space for change, risk, inno-
vation, if we can evidence the strength of our proposal. On the other hand,
big donors are shifting increasingly to commercial, profit driven, contract
managers, or big INGOs who can operate under strict interpretations of
planned results. ” (AD1) 
In culturally adaptive organisations, the role of senior manage-
ent is to support and align strategic initiatives arising at other levels
 Jarzabkowski, 2004 ). At an institutional or macro level, planned results
ay provide stability. But the evidence from the research suggests that
he potential to confront the tensions that exist at actor and programme
evels is not reflected in what happens at the macro level. There, the re-
ponse to tensions is much more closely aligned to the range of defensive
trategies identified in the literature. 
.2. Responding to tensions within programmes 
The capacity and competency of the local partners to manage
rojects is a key aspect of ID programmes. It is essential to ensure donor
eporting and accountability requirements are met. Ensuring that tar-
ets are met, methodologies are adhered to (after adaptation), and risks
re managed all require elements of good management. As one INGO
dvisor put it: 
“It’s important not to shy away from project management language too
much. Design, scheduling, budgeting, resourcing, quality assurance, etc.
are all related to project management both generally and in develop-
ment/humanitarian work. These are essential elements to PCM. What’s
lacking is perhaps a clarity of roles and responsibilities around these PM
elements and ensuring that rather than dominate the PCM space, they are
built to be conducive to better facilitation of change. Project management
is but one element of facilitating change ” (AD1) 
Choosing partners with the capacity to project manage effectively
an therefore help to ensure the operational effectiveness of the inter-
ention. With that in mind, the INGO carries out an assessment of an
GO’s capabilities prior to partnering with them. It needs to be able to
rust its partners to not only make the right decisions but also to deliver
he expected outcomes. However, this can also contribute to a narrow-
ng of the field, and the construction of what could be perceived on the
ne hand as increased civil society capacity and on the other as a new
ocal elite. 
To affect the desired changes, collaborations based on equality, with
ifferent actors bringing different strengths, is essential. A July 2017
eport on localisation in practice which was commissioned by the INGO
oints out that localisation requires a shift in power relations between
ctors, both in terms of strategic decision-making and control of re-
ources. Moving from a situation where the project management vo-
abulary of practice takes precedence, to one of change facilitation that
alances strategy, management, co-creation and flexibility at all levels
s therefore crucial. This means ensuring that local partners have the
apacity to manage their projects but are not overburdened by donor
emands (a key element of the INGO’s partnership approach). It re-
uires participation and collaboration from the start of the programme
ycle, as partners work together to design, plan and implement solutions
hat are relevant and effective in local contexts. Establishing trust and
aintaining effective communicative and reflective spaces within the
rogramme are equally vital in order to achieve the desired outcomes
nd impact. This is helped by putting in place long-term, multi-annual
greements with partners where possible, and by encouraging partners
o seek other institutional donors to support their work. This has the495 dded advantage of creating horizontal connections that are conducive
o learning. 
The articulation of concerns over the types of knowledge that are val-
ed in the sector is symptomatic of the unequal power relations that exist
here. Power can be visible (for example, observable decision-making
echanisms), hidden (shaping or influencing the agenda behind the
cenes, for example, through bribery) or invisible (norms and beliefs,
ocialisation, ideology, etc.), as outlined in the INGO’s PCM programme
evelopment documents. It exists at all levels, including global, regional,
ational, local, community and household ( Pantazidou, 2012 ). As such,
here are “internal dynamics ” and “external politics ” to contend with
n ID programmes, as one INGO manager observed. Building relation-
hips is essential in order to navigate these, but if programme staff have
imited time and space the relationships cannot be developed. 
. Discussion 
The research undertaken demonstrates the value of active responses
o tensions between recursive and adaptive tendencies in ID pro-
rammes. Confronting the tensions enables actors to develop better
ays of working that lead to positive long term benefits. In the con-
ext of programmes, we characterise the approach needed to make this
uccessful as project facilitation. This is defined as a competency and
rust based approach that supports strategic learning while devolving
ecision-making power to project implementers. Programme level learn-
ng is enabled by providing appropriate spaces (either physical or vir-
ual) for horizontal knowledge flows within the programme, in line with
he contextual needs. These spaces also facilitate the development of the
apacity and competencies needed for project implementation through
he sharing and refinement of process knowledge (such as M&E frame-
orks). It is consistent with the strategic management perspective on
rogramme management that conceives programmes as frameworks or
tructures, and is intimately bound up with and determined by context
ather than governed by a common set of transferable principles and
rocesses ( Pellegrinelli et al., 2007 ). 
As an active response to the tensions that exist in programmes,
roject facilitation directly addresses and works through the sources
f tension ( Andriopoulos & Lewis, 2009 ). Providing actors with the
ime to engage in adaptive behaviour such as reflexivity, knowl-
dge exploration, and social interaction with communities of practice
 Jarzabkowski, 2004 ) is essential to this process. For project facilita-
ion to be successful it needs an environment that is fully committed
nd conducive to principles like participation and empowerment. As
ond and Hulme (1999) , cited in Ika and Hodgson (2014) observe, a fun-
amental reconfiguration of the involvement of stakeholders is needed
n programme-objective setting, design, implementation and monitor-
ng, leading to a redistribution of power and influence over decision-
aking.. Knowledge sharing and learning, based on long-term relation-
hips and ongoing dialogue, is central to the concept, as is the co-
reation of further knowledge. The approach taken in the case studies
xamined recognises that certain things need to be managed in order
o meet institutional demands for more rigorous and robust evidence,
nd that the tools already developed within the sector play an impor-
ant role. But by recognising different knowledge strengths (in partic-
lar contextual, local knowledge) and by encouraging different forms
f learning at project and programme level it goes some way towards
ddressing failures to value relevant and actionable knowledge within
he programmes. 
Effective change needs innovation, space, time and an appetite
or risk to test new models and approaches. In contrast to the nar-
ower and more instrumental concept of project management that
mbraces measures of success and sees people as resources ( Cicmil &
’Laocha, 2016 ), project facilitation is collaborative and relationship
ased. In terms of a response to the tensions that exist it is can thus be
escribed as confrontation. And while contemporary ID partnerships
re often characterised by management practices that have been





























































































































b  eveloped in a unidirectional fashion with little consultation and
nput from Southern NGOs ( Contu & Girei, 2014 ), the facilitative
pproach allows all participants’ knowledge to be valued equally
ut differently. In doing so it goes beyond confrontation to transcen-
ence, and provides a basis for addressing the power imbalances
hat exist in ID partnerships. While Jarzabkowski (2004) notes
hat existing power imbalances are prone to recursive
ractice, project facilitation can go some way towards addressing
his by treating elements of tension as a duality i.e. interdependent and
utually enabling rather than mutually exclusive and incompatible. 
Deeper understanding of the interplay between the levels at which
ensions play out is also helpful when responding to disconnects be-
ween project delivery and organisational strategy. Recursiveness is
onstructed at multiple levels and linked to power imbalances, while
daptive practices emerge from the interactions between these levels
 Jarzabkowski, 2004 ). In recognising this, project facilitation provides a
eans to successfully manage performance-focused and task-orientated
rojects within programmes. 
As a concept or approach, project facilitation has relevance for
rogramme management in sectors other than ID. Finding active re-
ponses to the tensions that exist within programmes offers greater
otential for effective delivery of long term benefits than defensive
trategies like repression, temporal or spatial splitting, or suppression
 Jarzabkowski et al., 2013 ; Lewis, 2000 ) that can occur in programme
nvironments. While this is consistent with the social constructionist
iew of programmes and programme management ( Pellegrinelli, 2011 ),
t broadens our understanding by emphasising the need to actively con-
ider how the tensions inherent in programmes are responded to. Project
acilitation acknowledges the tensions between recursive and adaptive
haracteristics of projects, programmes and institutions, while also pay-
ng attention to the interplay between micro and macro contextual levels
nd the challenges and tensions therein. 
.1. Implications for partnerships 
Looking beyond international development we see applicability for
he concept of project facilitation in other partnership based programme
nd project contexts. As noted already, decision-making and change sit-
ations involving multiple stakeholders with conflicting needs and ex-
ectations can be challenging. This is particularly true in the case of
artnerships. Effective programmes depend on motivation, relationships
nd cooperation between partners ( Tuczek & Frank, 2016 ), as well as
hared values and vision. Power dynamics and asymmetries have been
hown to have a profound impact on partnership performance in areas
ike health ( Scholz, Bocking, Platania-Phung, Banfield & Happell, 2018 ),
esearch ( Madsen & O’Mullan, 2018 ), and business in general ( Dewulf
 Elbers, 2017 ). Yet work on partnership based projects in particular
ends to focus on identifying common goals and managing conflicting
nterests ( Mack, 2016 ), with the impact power differentials have on the
ormation and long-term success of partnerships largely marginalised. 
Drawing on agency theory, Parker, Dressel, Chevers and Zep-
etella (2018) note that in international development PPPs that incor-
orate government, NGOs and private corporations, projects cannot be
arried out efficiently without trust between key stakeholders. There
re conflicting goals between principals and agents, resulting in the
eed to reduce self-serving behaviour and ensure trade-offs between
he cost of measuring behaviour and of measuring outcomes. Looking
eyond ID, Biygautane, Neesham and Al-Yahya (2019) note that cur-
ent infrastructure PPP literature in general is focused rather narrowly
n a project level of analysis. They highlight the importance of under-
tanding how the social, organizational and political factors that come
nto play at institutional level influence projects. From a sustainabil-
ty point of view, the emphasis within PPPs on measurability has been
ighlighted as problematic ( Hueskes, Verhoest & Block, 2017 ), while
oops, Bosch-Rekveldt, Bakker and Hertogh (2017) identify ambiguity,496 onflict of interest, triangular relationships, unclear purpose and orga-
izational context as leading to tensions between project partners. 
Our study suggests that project facilitation offers a strategic, holis-
ic and productive avenue to explore to address many of these issues,
articularly when it comes to what Jeffares et al. (2013) call coordi-
ative and connective performance. The former is linked to the ability
f partners to sustain the relationship despite differences in interests
nd motivations, while the latter refers to the manner in which partners
nterrelate with each other, developing new forms of value-added in the
rocess. 
PPPs combine the strengths of private actors, such as inno-
ation, technical knowledge and skills, managerial efficiency and
ntrepreneurial spirit, with those of public actors, including social
esponsibility, social justice, public accountability and local knowl-
dge, in order to create an enabling environment for delivering high
uality infrastructure and services ( Roehrich, Lewis & George, 2014 ).
hese actors represent contrasting tendencies that are predominately
ecursive and adaptive in nature. As such, they are likely to benefit
rom the adoption of a project facilitation approach involving the type
f active responses adopted in ID partnership programmes. 
.2. Managerial implications 
Lycett et al. (2004) explain that in programmes, tensions can arise
etween a task-orientated view of projects and a strategy-focused and
ften emergent wider organisational view. They also warn that rigid hi-
rarchical programme management arrangements can lead to a negative
piral of bureaucracy and control (recursiveness). In examining the ten-
ions that exist in ID programmes we see that active responses that allow
or the integration of different forms of knowledge and activities across
rojects, and between project and programme levels, goes some way to
ddressing the tensions while providing a basis for adaptation and learn-
ng. Recognition that command-and-control management ( Gorod, Hallo
 Nguyen, 2018 ; Smith & Bititci, 2017 ) is likely to be too rigid to adapt
o changes in the environment is becoming more established in main-
tream management literature. The need for continuous learning, ad-
ustment and adaptation is gaining prominence in the area of benefits
ealisation management ( Dalcher, 2017 ; Tillmann, Tzortzopoulos & For-
oso, 2010 ). There the focus is on defining projects and programmes
y mapping the benefits, linking to organisational strategy by produc-
ng a convincing business case, getting stakeholders on board, agreeing
he measures used to encourage the desired behaviours, and monitor-
ng progress to assess the ultimate success of the project or programme
 Bradley, 2016 ). 
Lessons from ID sector programme management highlight the impor-
ance of recognising and utilising the strengths that different stakehold-
rs can bring, particularly in partnership situations. Theory of change
akes the connections between outcomes, and articulates why one out-
ome is needed to achieve another ( Vargas et al., 2016 ). Providing the
ime and the appropriate space to make these connections leads to in-
reased transparency and meaningful collaboration and ensures that or-
anisations can not only do things right but also do the right things. 
. Conclusions 
The ID sector has seen a shift from the management of single projects
o the management of programmes aimed at achieving desired social
hange. It reflects a broader shift from narrow execution-oriented man-
gement of a single project to a more strategic management of projects
n complex, ever-changing and uncertain environments. In adopting a
heory of change approach that identifies long-term goals and the as-
umptions behind them, and explicitly defines outcomes, while ensur-
ng that the tools needed for planning and monitoring and evaluation
re in place, the ID sector is moving towards a more transparent and
alanced approach to change. Tensions and challenges still exist, but
y facilitating rather than managing projects, adaptability and learning
















































































































re supported. We introduce the concept of project facilitation to char-
cterise this support. 
The key lesson for project management from this study is the need
o find active responses to tensions in programme environments. When
ecision-making and change situations involve multiple stakeholders
ith conflicting needs and expectations, as they invariably do in pro-
ramme environments ( Thiry, 2002 ), defensive strategies like splitting,
uppression and repression may reduce ambiguity and help to construct
hared understandings but this is not sufficient. The goal should be to
rst confront tensions by discussing and critiquing them in order to de-
elop better ways of working. The ultimate aim, particularly in partner-
hip based programmes, should be to reach a level of transcendence that
nvolves rethinking the relationships between competing demands and
xploiting the complementarity and interdependence of those involved.
There are a number of limitations to this work. Firstly, while a mul-
iple case study approach was taken, the cases examined are similar in
ature as each is situated in the Africa based country office of an INGO.
econdly, the research does not take account of the fact that the re-
earch took place in socio-cultural settings that may not be adequately
eflected in the management concepts and theories being drawn upon
 Holtbrügge, 2013 ; Kamoche, Chizema, Mellahi & Newenham-Kahindi,
012 ). Thirdly, while donors are a key stakeholder in international de-
elopment, the research does not examine their perspectives on adapt-
bility and learning. 
Further empirical research is recommended to address these limita-
ions and to provide insight into how project and programme manage-
ent can benefit from the application of a project facilitation perspec-
ive in other contexts. 
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